Objective: To assess disease activity within 12 months after natalizumab (NZ) discontinuation in a large French postmarketing cohort.
Natalizumab (NZ) is a humanized anti-a-4 integrin monoclonal antibody that decreases lymphocyte trafficking across the blood-brain barrier. It has shown efficacy in preventing relapses and new MRI lesions. 1 Its use has been restricted in Europe to the treatment of very active relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis (MS), because of the risk of progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (PML). A risk stratification for PML has been developed over time, which relies upon NZ treatment duration, prior immunosuppressive therapy, JC virus (JCV) serology status, and more recently, anti-JCV antibody index. [2] [3] [4] As a consequence, NZ is discontinued in high-risk patients after 2 years. Other reasons for stopping might be treatment failure, adverse event, or desire for pregnancy. However, this decision might be challenged by the relapse risk following NZ cessation. Phase II and III trials have suggested that disease activity after NZ interruption returned progressively to levels similar to those seen prior to treatment within 6 months. 5, 6 However, there has been growing evidence of relapses of unusual clinical severity with high number of new T2 and enhancing lesions following NZ interruption 7-9 suggesting a rebound effect, possibly related to an immune reconstitution inflammatory syndrome-like syndrome. 10 It was recently suggested that reducing the washout period between NZ discontinuation and onset of a new diseasemodifying drug (DMD) might prevent this disease reactivation. 11 To gain further insight into the relapse risk after NZ discontinuation, this study leaned on a phase IV national study implemented in France as part of the NZ Risk Management Plan, the TYSEDMUS study, and assessed the relapse risk after NZ discontinuation in the largest real-life population of patients with MS treated with NZ, systematically followed up during treatment and in the 12-month period after. A total of 4,055 patients were included in the TYSEDMUS study. They had definite MS and were exposed at least once to NZ in France.
METHODS
Data collection. An inclusion form was systematically filled in, listing the personal characteristics of the patient, including MS history, baseline disability status, previous and ongoing diseasemodifying therapies, biological data of pretreatment tests, and date and results of last MRI. A monthly form was filled in after each NZ infusion to report any adverse events (AEs) and serious AEs (SAEs). An additional biannual follow-up form aimed at collecting information on the clinical evolution (relapses, disability), MRI, and biology (anti-NZ antibodies) during treatment. SAE and pregnancy were systematically collected on specific forms.
In the year following NZ discontinuation, neurologists were required to provide biannual information on the clinical evolution (relapses, disability, MRI) and DMD.
An MS relapse was defined as the occurrence, recurrence, or worsening of symptoms of neurologic dysfunction lasting over 24 hours and usually ending up in a partial or complete remission. 12, 13 Fatigue alone and transient fever-related worsening of symptoms were not considered as relapses. Symptoms occurring within a month were considered as part of the same relapse.
MS course was categorized according to Lublin and Reingold's 1996 classification. 13 Patient disability was assessed using the Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS), 14 which ranges from 0 (no disability) to 10 (death of the patient), with 0.5-point steps. Among 4,055 patients included in the study, a permanent discontinuation has been reported in 1,253 during the study period (figure 1). Follow-up forms were available for 896 patients. Among these cases, women who became pregnant during the year after discontinuation were excluded from the analysis, due to the potential effect of pregnancy on the natural course of the disease. Patients treated for fewer than 3 infusions were also excluded. Finally, 715 files were analyzed.
Study objectives. The primary objective was to evaluate the time to the first relapse after NZ stop and to analyze the dynamic of the relapse occurrence over time.
The secondary objective was to determine the potential association of several factors with the occurrence of relapse after NZ stop: sex, number of relapses in the 12 months before inclusion, treatments received before NZ start, age at NZ withdrawal, relapse within 6 months before NZ withdrawal, treatment type after NZ withdrawal, duration of the washout period, disease course at NZ withdrawal, and EDSS score at time of NZ withdrawal.
The third objective was to evaluate the predictive factors of EDSS evolution between NZ discontinuation and 1-year follow-up.
Statistical analysis. Characteristics of the study population at NZ initiation and at NZ stop was described together with NZ discontinuation reasons. Categorical variables are presented as number (%) and continuous variables as mean 6 SD or median (lower quartile, upper quartile) when appropriate.
Time to first relapse was assessed using Kaplan-Meier survival analysis. Although the period of interest was the year following NZ stop, for this analysis, follow-up was considered up to 1.5 years.
The log-instantaneous relapse rate after NZ stop was modeled by a parametric cubic spline function with 2 knots at 0.5 and 1 year, using Poisson regression approach on finely split data. 15 All relapses were taken into account, and follow-up was not censored after first relapse. Inflation of variance related to recurrent events was first evaluated and was finally neglected because it was very small. Factors associated with the occurrence of relapse after NZ stop were evaluated by proportional Cox regression model (univariate and multivariate). These factors were sex, number of relapses within 12 months before inclusion, treatments received before NZ start, age at NZ stop, relapse within 6 months before NZ stop, and disease course at NZ stop. All were included in the mutivariate model; continuous covariables were modeled with a linear effect (linearity was first tested in univariate analyses using likelihood-ratio test against a nonlinear effect modeled with a spline). In addition, new treatment initiation after NZ cessation was included in the model as a time-dependent variable. Duration of the washout period was taken into account in the model with an action time of 1 month for NZ and other immunosuppressive drugs (fingolimod, mitoxantrone, azathioprine, mycophenolate mofetil) and 3 months for immunomodulators (interferon, glatiramer acetate).
Concerning disability evaluation, EDSS scores were obtained at prespecified intervals, but systematic EDSS scores during and after a relapse were not collected systematically, therefore not allowing assessment of relapse severity directly. Disability progression was only assessed on patients followed up 1 year after NZ cessation and for whom an EDSS score was reported at the end of that 1-year period (n 5 149). Potential factors associated with an increase of at least 1 point in EDSS between NZ stop and the end of the 1-year follow-up were evaluated by a logistic regression model. These factors were sex, disease course at NZ stop, occurrence of at least 1 relapse during the 1-year follow-up, and a new type of DMD treatment. All calculations were performed using R 3.1.1 software version. All p values were calculated using 2-tailed test, and values of 0.05 were considered significant. 16 Ethical concern. According to the French legislation regarding observational studies, patients were informed of the study, but did not have to provide a formal and written informed consent to have their anonymized data collected.
Data confidentiality and safety were ensured in keeping with the recommendations of the French Commission Nationale Informatique et Libertés, which also provided approval.
RESULTS Demographic and clinical characteristics of the patients. Among the 4,055 patients analyzed from the TYSEDMUS cohort, 1,253 (32.5%, representing 990 women and 263 men) stopped NZ (figure 1). Mean age at first NZ infusion was 37.2 years (69.7), mean NZ treatment duration was 1.7 years (61.3), and mean EDSS score prior to NZ initiation was 3.7 (61.8). All patients had relapsing-remitting MS with a mean annualized relapse rate (ARR) of 1.9 (61.1) before NZ initiation. Fifty-four patients used NZ as first treatment (7.5%). Patients who stopped NZ significantly differed from patients maintained in NZ treatment: there were more women (sex ratio 3.76 and 2.59, respectively: p , 0.0001) and a higher EDSS score prior to NZ (EDSS 3.7 and 3.5, respectively: p 5 0.0081). In contrast, age at first NZ infusion and number of relapses before NZ start were not significantly different between the 2 groups.
Among 1,253 patients who stopped NZ, 538 were excluded from the analysis: 357 lost to follow-up and 181 who either received less than 3 infusions of NZ (n 5 31) or desire for pregnancy (n 5 57) or pregnancy (n 5 93). Therefore, 715 patients were finally included in our study (figure 1). These patients had similar characteristics to included patients in terms of sex, number of relapses before NZ start, EDSS at NZ stop, and treatment received before NZ. However, the reasons for stopping were different: excluded patients showed more intolerance (26.2% vs 15.8%) and a more frequent desire for pregnancy (16.2% vs 8.7%). In the subgroup of women who became pregnant, age at disease onset was 22.6 years (64.5), and age at NZ start was 28.9 years (64.8). Median followup after NZ discontinuation was 1.1 years (0.6-2.0), with data available for 393 at month 12. EDSS was available at month 0 and month 12 for 149 patients.
Reasons for NZ discontinuation. Reasons for NZ discontinuation were not exclusive (table 1), with several causes often being associated. The main reason for NZ withdrawal was scheduled stop or personal convenience (n 5 436). These reasons represent discontinuations due to the risk of PML, although current risk stratification according to JCV status was not available at the time of the study. Other reasons were poor tolerance (n 5 320), including 44 patients who discontinued due to persisting anti-NZ antibodies, and 71 patients for SAE (table 2), pregnancy (n 5 93) or desire for pregnancy (n 5 57), and lack of efficacy (n 5 232), 130 because of a progressive evolution. Among the 715 patients analyzed, 83 patients discontinued NZ owing to progressive evolution. The other reasons are listed in table e-1 at Neurology.org/nn. DMD after NZ discontinuation. Analysis of DMD treatment after NZ discontinuation was performed in the subgroup of patients with a follow-up of at least 1 year (n 5 393). Among these 393 patients, 50% (n 5 198) remained without DMD during the entire period after NZ cessation, 31% (n 5 121) restarted NZ, 12% (n 5 47) received an immunosuppressant (IS), and 7% (n 5 27) received an immunomodulatory treatment (IM). The time to DMD start was shorter with IM initiation (median time 1.4 months) compared to IS (median time 4.08 months) and NZ (median time 5.40 months). Patient population included in the TYSEDMUS database Natalizumab (NZ) .3: strictly more than 3 NZ infusions; pregnancy (0): no pregnancy during the year after NZ stop; Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS) M0 and M12: EDSS score available the month of the last NZ infusion and at 12 months after NZ discontinuation.
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Description of relapses and time to first relapse after NZ discontinuation. Among the 715 included patients, 362 relapses were reported in 265 patients, corresponding to 37.1% of patients having at least 1 relapse during the year following NZ cessation; among them, 76 (10.3%) patients had more than 1 relapse. The demographic characteristics of these 76 patients did not differ from those of the 639 other patients but their clinical activity before NZ start was higher and a larger proportion was treated by IM before NZ (but a similar proportion by IS).
The probability of relapse within the year after NZ stop was estimated at 45% (95% confidence interval [CI] 0.41-0.49). Twenty-five percent of patients experienced a first relapse 4.9 months (4.2-5.5) after NZ stop (see figure e-1). The instantaneous relapse risk increased steadily in the first 3 months to reach a peak between months 4 and 6 and decreased thereafter (figure 2). For the whole cohort (n 5 715), the ARR during the therapeutic window was 0.42 (61.04) and during the year of follow-up was 0.65 (61.05), therefore lower than the ARR pre-NZ (1.99 6 1.03). In the subgroup of women who became pregnant (n 5 93), ARR was 0.31 (61.17).
Factors associated with relapse. In the univariate analysis (table 3), the relapse risk was higher in patients who were younger at NZ onset and with a higher disease activity prior to NZ onset. As expected, patients who evolved to a secondary progressive course during NZ treatment had a lower relapse risk compared to patients who remained purely relapsingremitting (hazard ratio [HR] 0.62, 95% CI 0.42-0.91). In the multivariate model, a higher relapse risk after NZ discontinuation remained associated with a higher disease activity during the year before NZ initiation (evaluated by the number of relapses during the year prior to NZ) and the occurrence of at least 1 relapse during the 6 months prior to NZ stop. In addition, after restart of DMD, the relapse risk was DISCUSSION In this French cohort, the largest reported to date, 37.1% of patients who discontinued NZ experienced a relapse within 12 months after NZ discontinuation. Most of these relapses occurred between 3 and 5 months after NZ discontinuation. The ARR following NZ discontinuation (0.65 6 1.05) was lower than the ARR before NZ (1.99 6 1.03), therefore not supporting the hypothesis of a rebound effect defined as an increase of relapse rate. 
Pulmonary emboli 2
Hepatic cytolysis (>35) 4
Anaphylaxis 15
Tachycardia 1
Eosinophilia 1
Convulsion 1
Unknown 1 a Causes of death: progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (n 5 1), suicide (n 5 1), unknown (n 5 2), pulmonary cancer (n 5 1). The high level of relapse rate pre-NZ treatment, as compared with pivotal essay, 1 is explained by the restriction of NZ by French authorities to patients with very active disease. Relapse risk was associated with young age and disease activity before NZ initiation. These results are in accordance with the registration clinical trials on NZ where drug withdrawal was associated with a recurrence of disease activity to levels similar to those seen prior to treatment. 5 The time to first clinical relapse (3-5 months) was consistent with the natural course of elimination of the drug, and in agreement with previous small studies. Stüve et al. 17 reported on a small group of patients (n 5 23) followed with immunologic, clinical, and MRI evaluations during 14 months after discontinuation of NZ that the effect of NZ decreased over a 3-to 6-month period. Similarly, a North American study 18 based on 175 patients with MS treated with NZ for at least 1 year showed that gadoliniumenhancing lesions were first detected 3 months after the last NZ infusion, and authors 19 reported in a small group of patients (n 5 32) a reactivation of disease activity between 3 and 9 months after NZ interruption, independently of an alternative treatment prescribed.
Our study supports a relapse rate reduction related to DMD initiation. These results are consistent with some other reported data: regarding immunomodulators, among the 1,615 patients from the Natalizumab Safety and Efficacy in Relapsing-Remitting Multiple Sclerosis (AFFIRM), Safety and Efficacy of Natalizumab in Combination with Interferon b-1a in Patients with Relapsing-Remitting Multiple Sclerosis (SENTINEL), and Glatiramer Acetate and Natalizumab Combination Evaluation (GLANCE) trials enrolled in the NZ safety extension study, 5 13% Our study underlines the efficacy of NZ restart. In the same way, the randomized, partially placebo-controlled study to evaluate the effect on MS disease activity during a 24-week period after natalizumab discontinuation (RESTORE) study 22 showed a restart of disease activity 3 months after NZ discontinuation in 167 of the 175 randomized patients in all therapeutic subgroups, except for patients who restarted NZ.
Although this observational study was not initially designed to address relapse severity, and although EDSS data during and after the relapses were not systematically collected, an increase of 1 point in EDSS was detected at the end of the follow-up period in 23% of patients compared to the last NZ infusion. Although this analysis was only performed on a small population (149 patients), this worsening of EDSS tends to suggest that NZ cessation increases the risk of severe relapse, most probably related to inflammatory reactivation within the CNS, accordingly with several monocentric open studies and case reports that reported severe relapses and high inflammatory MRI activity after stopping NZ. [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] Despite some limitations of this real-life study due to missing data (only 57% of the files were analyzed; 31% had clinical data available at 12 months [12% had an EDSS score reported]; no MRI data), it is important to emphasize that results are based on one of the largest cohorts of patient after NZ withdrawal.
This is a large-scale, multicenter, systematic study evaluating MS activity after NZ cessation in real-life settings. It showed that NZ withdrawal results in MS activity recurrence, with a relapse risk depending on age and disease activity before NZ initiation. These results have to be taken into account when a decision to stop NZ is planned. If discontinuation is needed, it should be considered to treat these patients with IS or IM within 3 months after NZ stop.
